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fAnswer any two qttestions lrom Gnoup-Aand any three questions from Group-ts; Separate answer,"rp,
mnst be used for Group-A and Group-B.]
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1 a) What is interrupt? Why is an interrupt used in microprocessors? Briefly expiain the functions of
cascading Iines in 8259A programmable interrupt controlier

b) Suppose. you are working with an interrupt t1,pe 9. Each interrupt vector contains 4 b1,tes.
Calculate the address of the interrupt type given above. Explain the reisols of 1.our calculation.c) Consider the follorving scenario: You are working i,vith your laptop and out of the blue there is a
laptop power failure. What kind of inettrupt should be actecl upon? Wh1, ? Which pi11 of. the
microprocessor should be activated for this purpose?

2 a) Differentiate between muititasking and multithreading.
b) State the command blte for PortA:out, PortB:in, PortC0-PortC3:in anci portC4,portCT:or_rt.

c) Describethe prorninent features of a, intel 32bit processor.

3 a) What is speculation? Is context switching necessary for faster performance of processors? Br.iefly
explain.

b) You do not have enough space in the register to accommodate the data you want to store. What
kind of Interrupt wi[1 be activated for the above scenario? why?

c) What is daisy chain? Differentiate betu,een parallel port and serial port of microprocessors.

Group-E

4 a) What is pipeiining?

b) Describe with an appropriate diagram how DMA operation works.
c) Differentiate betlveen micropror:essor and microcontrorler.
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5 a) state three real life applications of 8051 microcontroller.
b) consiclei the 80.51 rricrocontroller belorv. porl 3 has been r_rseci

the o,tput poft irom the figure). There are 4 zones for an alai.nr
c.onstruct a flou'charr for the 8051 depicting hor.v the bell will
write down the pseudo code fbr the application belor,v.

8051 Chipl

6 a) "All AI based system are virtually ernbedded systems"--- Agree or disagree? State reason for your 2
answer.

b) Suppose, your mother is sick and she has to use a lift to go from grouncl floor to K1lr\RI torvgr,s
7th floor. The door of the lift remains open for at least 30 seconcis and is at presenr remaining idle.
Norv list allthe possiole states and moclel the embeddeci system behavior lvlth finite state machine
mode1.

c) What are the characteristics of system on Chip (SOC)? Briefly explain rvith example.

as input port. (simiiarly find out
situation for the rbilowing figLire.
sound in the alarm s.vsieia. Also.
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7 a) With necessary figure describe a system to expand
b) Write short note on software interrupt.
c) What is bit sliced processor?

interrupt system of 8086 nricroprocessor. 6
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